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The ability to grow III-nitride structures with alternating c-plane orientation has garnered interest in
using these materials for new application spaces, such as frequency conversion. An overview of recent
progress in growing periodically oriented (PO) III-nitrides is discussed, including AlN, AlGaN, and GaN.
Successes in fabricating thick PO GaN structures ( 4500 mm) for uses in frequency conversion are
highlighted.
Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The family of III-nitride materials is well known for applications in electrical and optoelectronic devices. Some of the more
common applications include transistors and visible LEDs, along
with a push towards using Al-containing alloys for DUV LEDs
[1–7]. However, all of these structures are based on using a single
crystal orientation. Engineering structures with opposing polar
faces (III- or N-polar) abutting one another on a single substrate
opens a promising avenue to using these materials for frequency
conversion via quasi-phase matching [8–10]. The interest in III-Ns
in frequency conversion over more conventional materials stems
from their wide band gaps, high thermal conductivity, and wide
transparency windows [11].
On sapphire substrates, creating these engineered structures
takes advantage of the ability to control the polar orientation of IIInitrides by manipulation of the buffer layer. Growth of GaN, AlN,
and alloys of the two on sapphire substrates are generally III-polar
when grown on low temperature AlN buffer layers of sufﬁcient
thickness ( 415 nm), while those on sapphire substrates without a
buffer layer are N-polar [12–14]. The process to create periodically
oriented (PO) structures, which consist of alternating regions of
opposing crystal orientations in the c-direction consists of several
steps. First, the buffer layer, or buffer layer plus III-polar nitride
layer, is grown. It is then patterned and etched back to the sapphire substrate. Afterwards, III-N layers are grown, with N-polar
material grown over the regions of revealed substrate while simultaneously growing III-polar material over the areas with the
buffer layer. This succession is shown in Fig. 1. This has successfully been demonstrated with GaN, AlGaN, and AlN [15–17].
Although this process on sapphire substrates is useful in most
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thin ﬁlm nitride device structures and could be employed in waveguide structures for frequency conversion, to achieve bulk frequency conversion equivalent to commercially available materials,
thick layers of III-nitrides, on the order of millimeter thicknesses,
are required. This is because thin ﬁlms on sapphire are strained
and have a large density of dislocations. Thick layers also reduce
internal reﬂection and scattering. To reach these thicknesses, native substrates are required to allow for thick growth with high
crystal quality. The most successful method of creating thick PO
GaN structures on N-polar substrates has subtle differences from
the methods on sapphire, namely in the use of a deposition of
patterned oxide to selectively grow the inversion layer. Although
other inversion layers, such as Mg-doping have been demonstrated, they have issues in interface quality or require large concentrations of Mg, which can lead to uncontrolled inversion domains and clustering [18,19]. The lift-off oxide approach results in
a patterned inversion layer, but maintains an epi-ready surface
without plasma etch-induced damage [20–22] prior to regrowth
[23–25].

2. Al-containing nitrides
Recently, PO AlN structures have been grown on sapphire
substrates via metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD)
[17,26]. These structures showed a well-deﬁned boundary between the Al- and N- polar regions with very little difference in
growth rate between the two. The latter is very different than
what has been observed with PO GaN growth [13,27]. In this case,
the N-polar regions also showed columnar growth in the initial
nucleation on sapphire and is associated with rougher growth.
Some of the ﬁrst PO AlGaN structures reported were thin GaN/
AlGaN/GaN structures grown on sapphire by a hybrid molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) and MOCVD approach, and used Al
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Fig. 1. Process schematic used to create periodically oriented III-nitride materials.
First, a buffer, or inversion, layer is grown or deposited. This layer is patterned and
etched back to the sapphire substrate. A III-N layer is deposited, resulting in IIIpolar material over the buffer layer and N-polar over the bare sapphire.

concentrations between 15% and 30% [15]. This showed the feasibility of creating such structures. A more recent study shows PO
AlGaN stripes with much higher Al content (60–100%) [16]. Both
PO AlN and PO AlGaN could be useful for DUV applications.
Fig. 2. TEM cross-section of PO GaN structure on an N-polar GaN template. New
dislocations initiating at inversion layer interface in Ga-polar region can be
observed.

3. Progress in GaN
Although PO AlxGa1  xN structures are beginning to be investigated, PO GaN structures on sapphire have been more rigorously examined, with an eye towards both frequency conversion as
well as more conventional electrical device structures.
3.1. PO GaN on sapphire substrates
Using the method described in the introduction, several groups
have reported PO GaN structures on sapphire substrates using
MBE and MOCVD [12,13,28–31]. As in the case for PO AlGaN
structures, the N-polar regions are generally rougher than the Gapolar regions [32]. From shifts in the A1(LO) peak, micro-Raman
spectroscopy showed an elevated free-carrier concentration in the
N-polar region, which indicates higher impurity incorporation of
the N-polar face over the Ga-polar face even when grown simultaneously [33]. This is a trend that has been shown in blanket
ﬁlm growth as well [34]. This study also showed a slight shift in
the Raman E2 peak with polarity, indicative of slightly larger
compressive in-plane stress for the Ga-polar material [33]. Work
function studies have shown a difference of 0.2  0.25 eV between
the two polar regions [35,36].
One interesting aspect of these PO structures is the inversion
domain boundary (IDB) that occurs at the junction of the two
polar regions. In examining these structures using photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy, an intense recombination was
observed at the IDB [13,32,37]. In PL, it has been shown to be an
order of magnitude higher in intensity and 30–40 meV lower in
energy than bulk GaN, as well as being polarized parallel to the
boundary [37]. Temperature dependent PL studies correlate with
calculations by Fiorentini [38] indicating the emission arises from
localized potential maximum in the IDB coupled with minima in
the surrounding polar regions [32]. This intense emission was also
observed in UV photoelectron emission microscopy (PEEM) [35].
In transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) images, etching studies, and work
function investigations, the IDB has been shown to range laterally
in thickness from 50 nm to 5 mm and have mixed polarity
[12,36,39]. This mixed polarity region has been attributed to imprecise etching of the AlN buffer layer and could contribute to a
non-vertical IDB [32,39]. However, the PEEM study indicated that

the IDB could exhibit rectifying behavior for electronic transport
across the IDB [35].
Testing out this indication, several device structures have been
fabricated, both electrical and optical. The electrical structures
have included p/n junctions and a MESFET [31,40,41]. These demonstrate the feasibility of using the IDB as a lateral junction. For
optical devices, there was a single study designing and growing PO
GaN stripes for wavelength conversion [8]. Though the reported
single harmonic generation was low in efﬁciency, it also demonstrated the possibilities for this type of structure.
3.2. PO GaN on bulk substrates
Although several methods to control GaN polarity on GaN have
been reported [42–45], this section will focus on the effort that
have resulted in thick PO GaN structures using a low temperature
AlN inversion layer on N-polar GaN substrates [23–25]. TEM
images show the IDB to be extremely sharp and vertical (Fig. 2).
Along with these TEM results, etching studies and SEM images
have shown a very distinct boundary between polar regions
without indications of mixed polarity at the boundary. With
careful optimization of growth conditions, the growth rates of the
two polar materials can be nearly matched, with height differences under 80 nm [27]. PO GaN templates up to 2 mm in thickness
have been grown by MOCVD on bulk GaN substrates. For these
thin layers, a large difference in dislocation density has been observed in the two polarities. Low densities are observed in the
homoepitaxially grown N-polar regions, matching that of the
substrate. The Ga-polar regions show higher dislocation densities,
as they are grown heteroepitaxially over the inversion layer [23].
Scanning Kelvin probe microscopy (SKPM) on theses samples have
shown a 0.3 eV difference in surface potential, similar to that seen
on PO GaN structures on sapphire [46]. The study also indicated
that the native oxide on the N-polar regions was better at charge
trapping than that over the Ga-polar regions.
To produce thick PO GaN structures, 2 mm thick MOCVD-grown
PO GaN structures have been used as templates for additional
hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) growth. In order to produce
thick PO GaN structures, it is imperative to reduce differences in
the growth rates of the two polarities. If not equalized, these
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Fig. 3. Cross-sectional SEM image of the saw-tooth pattern at the surface of a thick
(80 mm) PO GaN HVPE extension on a 2 mm thick MOCVD-grown PO GaN template
on a bulk HVPE substrate. This is formed due to differences in growth rate between
the two polar regions.
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differences result in a saw-tooth or picket-fence type of morphology at the surface, as seen in Fig. 3. This can lead to nucleation
of polycrystalline material, which rapidly dominates the growth,
ruining the structures. The saw-tooth pattern can also affect impurity incorporation, with low impurity incorporation on þc-oriented facets, higher incorporation on  c-oriented facets, and
even higher incorporation on semi-polar facets [34]. Even with
differences in growth rate, TEM and SEM images show that the IDB
remains vertical throughout the PO structure.
Overcoming these troubles, PO GaN structures consisting of
16 mm wide stripes have been produced with thicknesses reaching
1 mm. To date, structures with thicknesses of 100, 200, and
500 mm have been optically measured for frequency conversion
[47]. These samples show second harmonic generation with a
strong peak with a width of 10 nm, using a pump wavelength of
1.6 mm. The peak position variation between samples was 71%.
Calculations show that the efﬁciency of these samples is 40% of the
ideal structure. The efﬁciency was reduced by large variations in
free carrier concentration as well as errors in the period of the
structure. Further optimization in growth and processing should
increase the efﬁciency.
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4. Summary
In summary, PO III-nitride structures of AlN, AlGaN, and GaN
have been grown. The Al-containing PO structures are still being
developed for device applications. Thick PO GaN structures have
been produced that show single harmonic generation. This research offers the promise of engineered materials with custom
lateral and vertical polarity variations for applications in novel
electronic and optoelectronic devices, a subset of which are expected to be suitable for non-linear optics.
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